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Rewarding
one who cares
·1:··w···.···s··.
·... <'. '.· •..•....
BY VlRGINIA SUTCLIFFE .
.THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
·,'"··.'

Watson memorial
fund established

·· If you .feel llke there is never
enough tim.e for school, a job, or
life in general, .imagine fmding
the.time to organize 13,000Catho-.
lie schoohtud~nts .from 44 local
·. sch~ols · ~nd. raising $25,0oo ·to
build a h~usc for a Fort Wayne ·

' family_.

BYAMY ZYWICKI

THE XAVIER N_EWSWIRE
Even though Sally Watson passed on more 'than three
months ago, her memory lives on.· R~nald Slepitza, vice . ·
president of student development, Watson's brother; and ·
Associate Vice~President of Student Developm~rit Sylvia
Bessegalo have joined together in honoring her: They have
. developed a memorialfund iD honor of Watson and all that
she gave t6Xavier; · ,. 1 .. \;
·
·
. . W atson,"who died over:ihe La~or Day weekend, ~as the
· '. ·assistimtto the vice-president ofStudent Devefopment and·
the director of fresbnian orientatio~. Officials in the Office
of Strident Developfuent said "through her many positions,
she became a valuable asset to Xavier. Having been a part
ofXavier for 11 years, she was able to corifribute much of her
time and· talent· to shaping the· future of manv students.
Watson had been in charge of l\fanresa for mor~ than eight
ye~rs helping ~o develop· and shape many of the progra~s
that were presented. ·She also taught'the Choices CJass~S"for
athletics.
·
· · ·
· ·
··
· According to Sylvia B·e~segato, the mo~ey that is donated.
.·to the-memorial fund will be'. used to erect some sort of
building in her honor. Bess~gato went on t~ s~y; "Anyone
who wishes to contribute can send money to Student Devel-.
· opment, labeled Sally Watson·Memorial Fund.;'

That is just one of the many
projeets Xavier freshman Kristin
' Wanmgoff'ortWayne: Ind. has
given her time to. ·
On Dec. 8, Waning will travel
to W ashingron D.C. with herfamily to receive a National Caring
Award.
·
The National Caring Awards
arepresentedbytheCaringlnstitute, which .was established in
1985, t~;promote selflessness and
to teach the value of carlDg.
. Every junior and semor high
schoolin the n~tion was invited to
identify their mostc~ringperson.
. 'Bishop Dwengef'.·High School

p mlo by Car Oii DeJesU8

" the
Krista Waning w11lreceive
NationalCari11gAwardin Washillgton, D. C. on Dec. 8.

"My highscboolwasverycommunity service oriented and I had
a Jot of teachers and other people
as role models. Once I started to
dothisstuff,ljustfellinlovewith
it," said Waning.
.Waning was the president of
her. high school's Habitat for
; J~.:i.~o.~t•'\W.~Ynll:·~#!ls<~. ~ristin,.. Hum~nity chapter, ,,and .has
:.Wairlng a.tirihutes.her .:· h.elped.tiie orgaruzationiriman~
- desfre'.io d~
to her high .·ways.
As a project leader, she coor'school· and to the people she
kito":s:. ~
. .
.
dinated events stich as rebuilding

.: ·wan41f

.so·mucli

.,

'.

an e)~erly lady's roof' drywalling
and painting another senior
·.citizen's home and. landscaping
.• anunderpri_v?eglldfamily'syard.
Although .Wa.µng did manv
. other thin<~ s~ch as recruitin~
over 100 high school students to
spend. their' 1995 spring break
helpjnghoniele~s people, her most
gratifying ~xperience was work. ingwith Habitat for Hmnanity to
build a home for a Fort Wayne
famiJy ...
'"The mo~1ent thlltwill forever
stayinmymindwaswhenwegavc
thelady the keys to her new home.
It was indescribable," said Waning.
In addition to going to Washington to re.ceive her caring
award,designedbyHeismanTrophy creator Frank Eliscu, she
will receive a week at U.S. Space
Camp in Huntsville, Ala. and a
scholarship.·. W ani.rig has already
made her mark at Xavier.
As a freshman, _she and another fellow student, David
Tressl~r, ~tarted .a]l~bitat for
. HUJ1lanity ~h11pter here.
, '.;_~:Kii;;{i; · ·;i~~:'hiv.of~ed in
EarthhreadarilittiJA.j>palachian
Volunteers ~ncl is hoping to pursue a ca,reer in-socialwork .

.
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Senate counters sprittg '9'7 plan
.
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~

Government briefs

n·

.BY SHAUNA POPE

The Xavier student se.nate has, briefs frolll thei~ weekly
meeting s av~able · for those interested. The doctiment
describes the activities senate discussed duririg their meet.· ing and also details legislation.·passed, _along with pending
.. legis~ations and upcoming Xavier events.'. Senate briefs can
™: picked up "at the 'senate office; or by calling 745-4250. .
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Student senate has rebre;tate
?Ul the
sponded to the change in the
possih~ty th!!t many students
calendar for th~ spring 1997
.
• . would not_atten~ ''.Celebrate
the
.
Xavier" day; tfiey would sleep
semester
proposed
by
.
.
'.··
A~"',·
in and ,vatch Tv all day
University Calend~r_Committee. ·
.
instead:
.·
. Und.er. that
Finally·,
feel this is
break a~ti Easter break would
,·
• '•. · ~1.'f. I.
the traditim:ial spring break,
'be co'?bmed. ·.·
'.
•.
. .
and the students are happy with
The exhibit, "Xavier Art Students" is on display at the
Monday, March
it.•
· ., ·
·
'I'h-:re would also be the
Xavier Ari Gallery through Jan; 12. Some workS include
possibility of a "Winter Week· There would be no "Winter
"We called the 28 other
drawings, paint~gs, prints, wood .sculptures~ ceramics and
end," consisting of a .Friday off,
Weekend" or '~Celebrat~
Jesuit schools to get their
textile creations. Gallery hou~s arefrom noon until 4 p.m.,
and a day off in the rniddle of
Xavir.r" day· · . ..
. academic c~!endars for spring
Mondays through Fridays. For fm·ther infonnation, call
.the we~k for a '.'Gelcbrate
The senate gives several
'97':, said Senator Brian
745-3811.
Xavier" day..
.__ ,
reas.~ms for wanting
adopt its
Kenney. .
Sel1ate; however, is opposed
plan instead of the calendar
.. "There ar~ only a few that
have coiubined.the spring break
. to this plan. '
.
committee's plan.
The sen11te wants t'o keep the
First of all, student senate
and Easte~ break; l\fost arc
tr·aditional spring break ~t the
feels that the students will need . staying with ,th~ traditional
beginning of March.
a break after having classes all
break," Ke~ney said.
Specifically,
it
would
last
throughJanua~y
a.nd
FebruStude~t senate hopes that
S~udent/F~culty phone dir~ctories are no~ available. They n
;
~~:'f~om
Satur~ay,
March
1
to
'
.
'
~-..r
.
ary;
·
.
'·
;
'.-~~::.
.'·
_·~sMaents
'.Will sh9}9;"their support
1
.i.i: ·arefocate'cl iii biits iii'the'lilirai·Y/th~tJniV~rsitv Center~:ihe e1
'
.
fs(~unday,
March
9.
'
_
·
.,,
·
~{;'~:
~~
AJso,··a.sep~'f:iHe
~p_ring
brea·k-;:,;]~r'.th~;Seh~tc'sl}~n
·by voicing
residence halls, and the Students Activities Offlce.
'
..
'·:.''''I Easter Break would be: ~- ~:'; . allows studeri~;to'.spc,nd ti~c.]-'·:(Wli~i~ ,9pi'fiir.ri.~:~W)l~k ad~1iniswH TL:~. ·t!
;·; . ,.:: J.h~rsday, March 27 throJgh ·.·~;::'·Ni th their frien'ds fronl Xavier '.'.' ~ ~{~~l~i~n: ..... ; :t.1;:,; " 1 <'.rii~·

.
·
·a
ft
".
n
fl'l\I
.$ ·
1
propo~al;·spring q ~ ""·· ?: . ·. .(' :·

Student art on disJ?lay

se~ators
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.Couch: keeping XU campus safe
BY

KARA BENKEN

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
I knew when Police Chief
Michael Couch answered my
first question with a, "No comment," and a smile, I was in for
an odd interview.
Xavier University students
should consider themselves
lucky to be under the keen eyesight of a man with such a sense
of humor.
Chief Michael Couch has
been with .the police force at
Xavier for 16 years.
For 11 of those 16 ycm·s,
Couch has been chief.
When he's not spending time
in his office or making routine
checks, he can be found either
golfing or at home with his wife
and two sons, providing some
form of musical entertainment.
Chief Couch has been playing a five-string banjo for about
seven years.
"I'd like to see a resurgence
ofbluebrrass music. The reason
I wanted· to play the banjo is

because it is
ports, scheduling the 16 officI! dying instrument,"
ers helping him,
Couch
and overseeing
said.
the enforcementofparking
A Cinvi o 1a t·i on s.
cinnati naCouch has also
tive and
been known to
Western
· spend his time
. Hills High
fi! a little differSchool
graduate,
ently,howcver.
0 u c 11
5' F.or instance,
came
to i.=====::;...---==~--"' once he chased
Cl1ief1J1i!.·e Coucli
Xavier afa
puppy
around the North Parking Lot
ter spending three years with
~he U.S. Armv in Ft. Gordon,
on a Saturday night.
G~orgia.
.
Another time, he had to exlle has his associate and plain to an emergency room
B·achelors degrees in crin1inal
nurse that the r·cason his finger
was falling off was because of a
justice from Xavier and is currentlyworkingon hismaster's .. 6-wcek~old kitten that dicln 't
One of the favorite parts of ·want to leave the outside of his
his job is the ~ver-changing r'\'vindow in the University Cenatmosphere. "Although part ; tcr. Despite these amusing
events, Couch has overseen worof my day includes doing rourisome occasions as well.
tine things, my days themselves
About five or six years ago,
are never routine," he said.
the BASF plant on the corner of
Part of the routine includes
Dana and Montgomery Avenues
writing administration re-

suffered a chemical explosion.
Couch led the t~am ~ffort
that closed down the campus,
searched the buildhtgs (eventually finding about $50,000 in
damages) and prepared for the
possibility of toxic leak.
Couch cites the ·extensive
training and experience of his
officers as one of the
department's finest attributes,
focusing on their extreme dedication, "to protect, to serve,
and to educate" the Xavier community.
This pride in his force, however, cloesn 't make him any less
humhlc. "It's not the big arrests that make your day, but
knowing you can make a difference in even the smallest ways,"
Couch said in regards to the
above puppy story.
"When I.r.eturned him to Jlis
70-year-old owner, and she began crying and kissing my
cheek, is when I remembered
to pay attention to the smaller
things in life."
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Reason #2

You•re
Cele·brati ng
· ·.t:b:;_;·;e·.
eekend
.

~
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Celebrate with something good. Call Domino's Pizza.

MEDIUM PIZZA

s4•···.··. ~9

~lllWll'2·.·. 9_·g
ADD DOUBLE

I CHEESY BREAD TO
I~·

I

·1· 1

ANY ORDER FOR
ONLY $2.99!MUC•
HllVED WITH CIAllLIC -

EXPIRES'12131J11S. one ·
I coupon l!•r order. Velld
at per1lc:lpetln11 etorw•
•

l::llii V:x":~~ ~V,,lc:ablti.

l our driver• cariy I•••

. tt11 n $20.

·.
.

...

·
•

· ·

• .

• •

1
1

MEDIUM CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS
1 TOPPING

11·

HAND-TOSSEDOATH1Ncl'IU9l'.
DEEP DISH EXTRA.
.

IEXPIRES12/31185. One
coupon P.•r order. Velld
1•t par1ki~allng etorw•

I::llii
V:x ,:,.~~ ~W.lc:able.
Our driver• ceny·I•••

• than $20.

.

•

·

.

•
• '

I
I

I

$§·99

4:35p.m.

.

A student reported receiving harassing phone calls. The matter is under
investigation.
Monday, Nov. 26, 12:35 p.m.
Safety and Security found a side
window on the Armory broken out.
.lfyou lzave a11y tiifor111atio11 regarding tlzese crimes please c(t// Safety
011d Security at 745-1000.

:If you have a story ofinterest
to the Xavier con1muriity or
know of a news event, please
call The Xavier Newswire .at

745.;3130.

sai~en

1
asked about President Clio.ton's' pledge to send 20,000
1 U.S. troops to Bosnia to defend the peace accord, Urmstron said,

I
I

LAA E CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS1 TOPPING

I

"As a veteran I sometimes feel sometimes we have to risk our lives
for the sake of peace. But if we send 20,000 troops, shouldn't we
also send 20,000 mediators, conciliators, and peacemakers?"
Urmstron said he agreed with Serbian President Slobodan

11 ·

I
HAND·TC>SSED.ORTHlfCRUIT.
DIEP D19H IXTM.·
I coupon
EXPIRES 12/31,.5. On•
P.•r order. V.elld
•
1•t par1ki~at1n11
atoN•
I ::ll;. V:x :~~ ':/p,lc:able
· Our drlvera carry·....
•
>

•

Wednesday, Nov. 15,

When the two sides from the war in Bosnia sat down at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base to ·sign a historic peace settlement,
Xavier's director of Programs in Peace and Justice was on hand
to witness the agreement.
Rev·. Benjamin J. Urmstron, S.J. was invited to attend the
ceremonies by state representative Tim Burke.
Ur~stron was scheduled to go to Dayton on Monday, Nov. 20
hut negotiations between the war-ring factions came to a halt.
The next ·morning Urmstron said he turned on the news and
heard the negotiations had not progressed any further.
.
"At noon on Tuesday, I got a call from Tim (Burke). He said
the signing was a go and to be in Dayton at 2 p.m.," Urmstron
said.
Urmstron said when he arrived at the gate at Wright
Patterson Air Force base, he was asked for his identification and ·
then was sent to another gate to be searched by a metal detector.
Urmstron·then finally walked into the room where the signing
'
ceremony was to take place.
"The media was present in full force," he said.
Urmstron said he was impressed by the peace accord ceremony. "Each speaker emphasized this part is the beginning.
Peace will only work if we are willing to work for it," U rmstron

.

.

.

Tuesday, Nov. 14, I p.m.
A student reported the theft of a
mountain hike from a second floor
·balcony at the E building in the
Village.

'Xavier Jesuit atte.nds
·Bosnia peace signing

THE TOP 10 REASONS TO ORDER FROM DOMIN0 S PIZZA

.

Security
Notes

than '20.

·

•

I

I
I

•

•

•
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Milosevic when he said, "All lose in war. Only peace is a victory."
By Jeff Davia ,
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StudenttakesshotatJeopardy

~ lflf~!MlfU©fM
®~~@(WtJJ /fU~®

final five selected.
Seemingly
unphased,
BY KARA BENKEN
Whitehead vowed to "keep trying ·
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
till I get on the show .... My head
1- is filled with lots of useless trivia
~ that I intend to use!" he said .
.f
Whitehead has already
"Na, na, na, na, na, na,
na, ... Na, na, na, na, Na;
brought his trivia-laden mind to
nanananana ... " If any of you
good use as a participant in
find yourselves humming the
Xavier's College Bowl.
Jeopardy theme song as you walk
His team has not only won the
tournament at XU for the past
out of your Western Civ. class,
you are not alone.
twoyears,butalsohoaststhehest
record· in Xavier's history· after
In fact, Xavier junior Matt
Matt Whitehead
competing in regionals at Wright
Whitehead understands precisely
how you feel.
Whitehead spent the weekend State University last winter.
This year, they hope to take
For the past six years, · of Nov. 18-19 in Chicago with
Whitehead has sent a postcard to other college hopefuls, where the finals on Jan. 20 so they can comthe show in the hopes that he testing quick1y affirmed what his pete at the UniversityofMichigan
would he selected to compete for mind already knew.
in Ann Arbor in February.
Before
that
happens,
"It was very competitive and
a spot .as a contestant.
. . This yea~~ his return to Xiivi~r -· very sclectiv'e," he said.
.
·Whitehead admits to needing a
afterFallBreakwasmuchsweeter .. The tests were conducted by little refresher course in British
whJ;.';h~ dfscovericJ h~ '~a~·'{fi- -,'. 1Ale~ Trehek himself.
literature, ballet, and science.
t'~el,>e~readonequestioneach_ ..
nally). ori~ o()lie ·t20o pebpie \i~
"The easiest categories for me
rand~nily's~i~ct~d 'out
a1~'ap- from 5o'dirferent categories and were history, politics, and busiplicant pool of 20,000 to compete each of the 75 applicants then had ness, but I found .those others
for an appearance on the show.
eight seconds to write his o·r her pretty clifficu1t," said Whitehead.
"My heart skipped a beat, and ariswer. Even with 45 out of the
then I just went wild!" Whitehead 50 questions answered correctly,
Whitehead was not. among the
said about his reaction.

-®fl{W@~!Mll®
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MAY GRADUATION
IS RIGHT
. AROUND.THE CORNER!
START YOUR CAREER OFF
RIGHT ...
APPLY FOR MAY
GRADUAT-ION
BY FRIDAY
DECEMBER 1, 1995

Jr

Apply in the Registrar's Office (129 Alter Hall)

Saturday. pecembgr 2
8::10 a.m.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST WITH
NICK
O'Cort... r Sport• Center Oy111 .
Spon•orecl IJy Naffort•I Alumrtl A••oclatfort

1995
Wednesday. Noyember 29
MOUIE
-oANGEROUS MINDs··
Kelley Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Fr•• Popcorn and Great Prized
Tbursday. Npyembgr ~o
THE ROOMMATE GAME
Downuncler
4:00 , .....
Sl9n up with your roommate In th• SAC offteel

THE LIP
Down under
7:30

SYNC

SAINT

10:00 ......

ALL FOR ONE CLASSIC SK
C.11 745-3337 to re9l9fer.
.
HOMECOMING. ·PARADE
On Victory Parkway
Spon•orecl IJy National Alumni As•oelatlon
12:00-2:00 p.m.
CHEER THE MUSKETEERS
Annex o' Th• Cincinnati Gardens
Sponsored IJy National Alumni Association
2:00 p.m.
XU MUSKETEERS
The Cincinnati Garden• ·

vs.

RACE

..

LUNCH

,\·

LO"IG

ISLAND

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 -~m.
THE
HOMECOMING DANCE
The Clnelnnatl Convention Center
Tlclcef9 $10 on ••le Monday, Nove111. . r %7 In th• SAC office

CONTEST

,.m.

GllllPI

Big cash prlzeslf Sf9n up In the SAC officef

Friday. Qecember 1
HAPPY HOUR
Location To Be Announced
4:30-7:30 ,_ ... _

Foocl, So.tla, Alcohol, and Oamesf

.

.

'·

,,

·'."I

CALL s~c AT 745-3:534 FOR MORE INFO•J
1
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Business Monnger
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Advertising Monnger
CAROLE
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AREA

Managing Editor .

I:IowE McRAE
·Special Projects

Staff Editorial
Shut 'em down
So the government shutdown came and went. Did anyone
notice?
It amazes me that our government could, With a straight face,
send home almost ha{fofits workforce as "non-essential." Never
has a private industry been able to employ such a ludicrous
practice.
Obviously, '~non-essential" doesn't imply that everyone who
got furloughed is negligablc, but half?
Strange that the government didn't try to soften the blow to
these federal bench warmers ....
Broadcaster: "Today, the government laid off almost 800,000
employees it considered 'functionally challenged."'
The President still has not pres(!nted a balanced budget to
Congress, and he rejects the Republicans' alternative as too
harsh on social programs. I think he's on the wrong track. It
seems to me that with a few cutbacks in what has been blatantly
labeled "non-essential," a balanced budget could be close at
hand.

-J.P.G.
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Not so long ago the leaders of this country
decided to send American troops to afar away
place most of them couldn't even find on a
map. They were to get involved in a conflict
that had been going on since long before any
of them ·were· alive· for reasons which. were
hazy at best. ·Many brave young men and
women lost their lives, and many of those who
survived still carry scars, both physical and
emotional.
The factions in Bosnia have been fighting
on and off since before WWI. Fighting broke
out again in 1992 as the three groups all fought
for control of the central European country.
In two weeks the warring factions are
scheduled to sign a peace· treaty in Paris,
France.
Monday night President Clinton tried to
sell the American public on his plan to commit
20,000 American troops to Bosnia·. With
visions of Vietnam dancing in everyone's
heads, public opinion is mostly against this
deployment, and Clinton's speech was an
attempt to .win public sentiment before he
took his plan before Congress •. I watched with
more than a little trepidation, hoping he would
give some reason why the United States should
get involved. Why were we going .and what
would we be doing were questions I was
hoping he would answer to my satisfaction.
He didn't.
What he offered instead was a lot of empty
rhetoric which didn't address ma~y of my
concerns.
Why are we involved in this conflict? To
stop the killing of innocents and bring stability
to central Europe? Certainly no one would
argue that these are noble goals, but why is it
always the United States's mission? The
President claimed that it is our job to stop
violence and civil war throughout the world.
Certainly no one is infav or of these things; but
violence unfortunately exists all over

(including in our own country). What makes
the situation in Bosnia any different from all
the other conflicts that we as a nation have
stayed out of?
.
The President dido 't address this. He
justified the deployment to Bosnia by stating
that· America is about life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness (not ~xactly original). He
then went on to say isolationism is had because
. 1froblems that start outside· our "borders can .
quickly spread within them. Clinton ran off a
list of these negative effects, two of which were
organized crime and drug trafficking.
Maybe I'm dense, but I'm not sure what
organized crime and drug trafficking have to
do with Bosnia. If we're worried about
organized crime we should invade Russia (in
which organized crime is booming) and if drug
·trafficking is our concern then there are several
Central American countries which ·are closer
targets. It seems that these buzzwords (along
with the stirring "life, liberty and pursuit of
happiness" quote) served no other purpose
than to evoke feeling and draw attention away
from the actual situation.
The horrors of Bosnia are immense. Over
250,000 people have been killed in the last four
·years. Ethnic hatred has sparked episodes of
genocide. Women and children have been used
as weapons. The people of Sarejevo have
endured the terrors of war with a dignity that is
amazing and inspiring. However, is the United
States the only 'nation which is concerned?
I would hope not, yet we will be supplying a
third of the 60,0oo troops. I have no problem
with the United States taking some sort of
leadership role. The leaders of the warring
groups came to us for help. We should give it .. I
just don't think our role in the peace process,
and ~specially in the process of "enfor.cing the
peace" (whatever that means) should be so
large. It is time for the nations of Europe to
start taking a more active role in the events
which are occurring right on their borders.
Once the troops are there, then what do they
do? The mission statement is to make sure all
the warring factions withdraw and maintain

the cease-fire. Basically we are going to put our
soldiers in between two groups which have been ·
fighting for decades and hope that nobody gets
restless.
And the warring factions are already restless.
The peace treaty is set up so that Bosnia remains
a single country. Groups which have been
fighting for so long and which have committed so
many atrocities upon one another, are just
supposed to quietly go home and forget about
everything that has happened.
In the November 27 issue of Newswee~:Bosnia
Foreign Minister Muhamed Sacirbey is quoted
as admitting that the treaty is "not exactly a good
deal." Wonderful. Soifthepowersthatbethink
the deal stinks why should the die-hards who
have actually been doing the fighting just stop?
If the factions refuse to withdraw, the U.S.
troops are authorized to use force. This is
reassuring because it means U.S. troops won't
be hobbled like their UN counterparts have
been up to this point. Clinton tried to convince
the general public that risks are going to be
minimalized because American troops were going
to be taking orders from American leaders and
that they would be heavily armed and thoroughly
trained. If fighting starts this will minimalize
casualties, but that's a cold comfort at best.
The most telling moment came at the end of
the speech. Clinton said that if attacked, U.S.
troops would fight fire with fire, and then some.
He should have worked on his JohnWaync
imitation and tried to say the line sounding like
th~ Duke, because that was the impression I got.
It's not. very comforting to know that foreign
policy can be reduced to macho swaggering.
Why are we going to Bosnia? I wish I kn~w.
I'd hate to think it is a chance for Clinton to show
he can be a big force on the global scene after the
disasters of Haiti a_nd Somalia, hut I can't come
up with ~ny other reason. If all goes well Clinton
will come off looking like a foreign policy genius
and can go into the upcoming election on a high.
If it goes badly then we will once again have
American soldiers losing their lives, in a far
away placewhich many couldn't even find on a
map, for reasons which are hazy at best.
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LJJokingfor.Zove in all the wrong places

The eternal searc,h ,fqr Jpve, Cl11.~ happiness·
.that love is more or less like that ga.thered th.at the answer is
·. be intimate with everything that ' .without any ljmitations and for
sunply io~e.
.
..
·little ~Jack book (the Bible);.
.moves? I'in defmitely:not a: : .- .the' loved one· not to return· the
wherein everyone receives the
My Pops has recently been
"player hater" (someone who
feelings. Should this end your
messages differently and acts
harping on the importance of
icture this; college students
dislikes and steadily defames
love for that person?
upon the personal perceptions
loving yourself. He says this is
gaining valuable knowlanother person for.what they
Love is said to conquer all.
formed. Still, it has me wonder- . necessary' before we can truly
edge as we pursue our goals .·
'have. and.can get) or anything of' But can love overcome.feelings
ing whether or not we (males)
begin to express love to anyone
and dreams: But besides o~r
that n~ture. I ~implv am tired
of insecurity~ Can lovirig and
follow our hearts,, or genitl,l)s as -; .·. e.lse . .1_ gtl._ess he is right ..
everyday flirtations and
.of bemg heart bro.k~~" traveling .•· caring overcome a .family's '
we enter and exit reiationships.
·Whether it be buying a jacket
traditional b~llefs? Is there
weekend hook-ups, does anyone up and down the emotional
ever stop to think about
roller
i ,, : ,
- •·
I have a
for_the_winter or treating
yourself to a nice dinner, it has
fulfilling the fantasy? Does
coaster arid ·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·friend who
anyone ever wonder or desire to wondering,
married his·
•·.to ~egin with you. Think of all
"Can it all be
meet that special someone with
high school
the time and energy you would
whom they will fall hopelessly in so simple?"
sweetheart last
save if you invested it in
ReJationlove, ~arry and live happily .
year. Jay, a
yourself instead of someone who
~ot,
ships require
ever after? Can it all be so
junior ht_!re.at·· . doesn't know what they want .
simple?
"
". . ..
"1aturity and
Xavier~ i~living' ·.Why do WC contin~e·t{) search
proof that .. ,, when we only se'eni to find the
In and o.ut/from her~. to
should he
there and there tO' here, our . ,. ha-\led 0 ~ . _
finding and . 1 . wrong people?" Let's in,stead
tM
partners change like the wind· as inutual trust,
start by looking within ourliving the . .
we tr11vel on this roller coaster
a unique
selves. Gone are the "celebrafantasy can be
of emotions. Strangely enough,
understandaccomplished.
tion days" and the concept of
it's considered acceptable to go
I watbl) h~ and
living for the present without
ingof each
throtlgh relationships like a
his Wife'imdl h~ve spoken with
worrying about the future. Is
other' horie~ty and 'a love 'that is' ·. an yon~ who ;trwy kriow~ and.
child :Wscardm,g onft!>Y fo~
this the way love goes or can we
him about how it is ~hey've
reciprocal past infmity.
understands exactly what love
anotlier. Why is it necessary to
Throughout my years I've.
. is? ,NotevenWl)bster'sdietio- · man~ged to overcome pr~hl~ms, .. . fulf"ill our dreams, discover
and. sustain a loving relationsomeone to hold, get .nu~rried,
learned that love.is both .
. nary can clearly express the .
.nieth~ds oflovfug someone
ship·. 'I have also asked for
have 2 .4 children, and live
unconditional and unfair~
advice towards my relationship.
happily ever after? Can it all he
Simply put, it's understandable
without it involving sexual
. intercourse. I've concluded
for a person to love someone
From our discussions I've
so simple?
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StiO, iL has me wondering
wlwther or
we .(maks).
. folloic otir"hearts· or:ou~ ge#itats:
we enter arid exit rehtinnships.

BOTTICELLI
TOTIEPOLO
TllllEI;

CENTll~lliS

OF ITALIAN l'AINTINU

SEPT 30-DEC 3

rnne1s rUfirting
Community starts with
the individual

rlittle

rm

Last Saturday, 30 Xavier students, alor~g with 28 neighborhood yotmg people trekked out into a cold, windy, rainy
morning to help clean up and beautify the Evanston
Stunning, vivdly-colored paintings by
community.
Although th~ group was c'ventually turned back
Italy's most famous painters from the
by
the
foul
weather,
the spirit th~t brought Xavier students
Renaissance through Harouque periods.
i:he warmth and security
·
arid
neighborhood
residents.from
Hours: 9 A.M.- 5 P.M. every dny
of
their
homes
to
a
common
w1dertaking
still lingers.
(including holidnys)
Through
the
cooperation
of
the
Evanston
Community
Admission: Adults - $5.00 Council, Megan Steins (SGA) and Gina Barlotta (LAPJS)
Seniors, Adult Students and Groups
(10 or more)· $.3.00-Youths (under 18)
positive steps have been taken to build a greater sense of
and Museum l'vfembers • FREE
· community between students and neigl~borhood resideQts.
Tickets sold at The Dayton Art Institute,
For some of the students and youngsters it was the second
or order by phone at (513) 223-2773.
time working together in less than a month. Plans arc now
Tiii·: DAYTOi'I ABT INSTITUTE
being made for a "partner program" between Xavier
456 lldmonre Park Norih, (51 l) ZZl-5277
students and neighborhood youth.
Sponsored hy Rex TV & t\pplimwcs
anJ WDTN-Clmnnd 2
As I watched the interaction among the participants in
Saturday's clean-up, I was reminded that the quality of a
is not built on itsinstitutions and organizations
American Heart - ' community
but on the quiet character of individual, face-to-face
Association •.,~ relationships. I am proud to he a part of an institution that
Fighting Heart Disease
and Stroke
recognizes and encourages the growth of eomm~mity, but l
am most proud of each student's willingness to devote the
AMERICAN HEART
time, brave the elements and share their personal gift to
ASSOCIATION
MEMO!{IALS & TRIBUTES
help build a community.

1-so,9;:~!~Y~~.l!?~\1.,, ~'., , ,..; . .: ,

This space p'rovided as apublic service.
©1994, American Heart ~s_s?~[<\_tjo,~ ,,-

, , ,.

Gene Beaupre
. . Director of
... ; ..Com'nmnity & Government Relations

· Maybeyouthoughtwewerejoking. Trust us, welove
animals but ifwe don i startgettingyour submissions in
the form efguest columns or letters to the editor, the
puppy gets i't! Surely you have an opinion
sometliing, so drop i't by tlle Publi'cations House along wi'tk
yournameandpkone number. Little Muskie is c~unting
on you!
·
;,, . ·: rr~· ·
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L Buy one sub a( regular I • Buy one sub at regular I

~

~'

·. - . ··".

I price,& receive· a second I price & receive a second I

"Best Sub in
Cinck1nati'~ .

l

:
I

I
Mon., Tue., Wed. only
I . Velld only with coupon. Good
Hyde Park location.
I . cinly atExpires
12121195
I·
-

$7/hr;;.

-Cim:innati /llngazine

sub of equal,or lesser . : sub of equal or lesser
value FREE!
· I . value at HALF PRICE! I

L

.

Provolone Ch_eese, .Prosciittin,· Cappacualo
#5 Jersey Mike's Super Sub.
· Provolone Cheese; Boiled Ham, Proscuttin & Cappacualo ·

3770·
Paxton Road
HycJe Park:Plaza·.

·

·.·.

.

,,

·

#10 Tuna Fish

.

'

~'

.. :., ...

.

.

.

.

,'. '

'.

''..

.

•.

.

..

With Tomato Sauce & Grated Pam1esan Cheese

#16 Cheese Steak
. With White American Cheese, Onions~ Peppers, Tomato Sauce

· #17 California Cheese Steak
With White American Cheese, '-:ettuce, Tomato & Mayo

· #18 Chicken Parmesan

With P~~volone Cheese, .Tomato Sauce & Grilled Parmesan Cheese

With Brown Mustard
With Lettuce, Tomato, & Honey Mustard

#22 Reuben·

BLT

Provolo.ne Cheese·, Boiled Ham, Proscuttin, Cappacualo, Salami & Pepperoni

· #14 Vegetarian·
· Provolone, Swiss & Veggies .. , ·

'·····:

·~ .. ·
-, .... __..,

r •.

·

Corned Beef with Swiss Cheese, Sauerkraut & Thousand Island Dressing

#13 Jersey Mike's Original

- ..... ·,,,:-~ .. ,,:;..

.

#20 Hot.Pastrami

· i'rovolone:Cheese, Boiled Ham,.Proscuttin, Cappacualo, Salami & Pepperoni

4~>;.~.--·~ . . . , ......

.

· #21 Grilled Chicken Breast

#11 Provoione Cheese, Boiled Ham, Salami
#12 Cancro .

•

.

(Sauce on Request)

Swiss Cheese,' Roast Beef, Turkey, Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo & Bacon

•• chickeil'sa1a'd

.

#19 Philly Cheese Steak
· With White .American
. Cheese, Mushrooms, Onions, Peppers & Mayo

· Jkiued Ham, Turkey, Lettuc~, Tomato, Mayo & Bacon

·

Valld only with coupon. Good
only at Hyde Park location.
Expires 12121195

#15 Meatball & Provolone Cheese

..:·

#4

#9 Club Supreme

I
I
I
.
I

Mon., Tue., Wed; only

HOT SUBS

#1 Prov~l~~e Cheese, Spiced flam,· Salanti i!r,
#2 . Provolone Cheese~ Boiled Ham, Cappacualo
· #3 Provolone Cheese, Boiled Ham
··

.· ·

I
1·
I
I

~RSE~,~~u~ ~ALA~ _L _:e~E~M~::_s~s~s~~ _J

COLD SUBS

#6 RoasfBeef ·
#7 Turkey Breast
#8 Club Sub

.

••

.

.

Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato & Mayo

All col~i's11bs inclucle yo11r cboi~e of: Onions; Leuuce; Tomatoes, Oil,
; Vii1~gar, Spice• (Sall, Pepper & 01·cg1mo), Banana Peppe•·•; Mayo &
Muat~rd On Reque•I
; · : . '. ·. ··: · •. ··
., · ·• '
All Subs Served on FRESII BAKED.BREAD. : ... ·..
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Flash! Muskies win openet
. . -.

·.-:·

. · lb JAsoN BECK.
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

CommentariJ:. ·

..
·.
·. ·. ..
. ·. th.. .. MVP.
. ..
·R.. e·.·d e.t11y.i.1g. ;.· e ...· .· ·. •· •.
.c....;..!~

' BY JASoN BECK

~EWSWIRE COLUMNIST
Tiger St~dium in Detroit hasn't seen niany great days l~tely, but
in the sumn1er of 1%8, it was witness to one ofbasehall's greatest
events. No one in the st~dium that day will probably ever forget
that slow trot by Mickey Mantle, when the legendary Yankee
·slugger hit,a·home run in his final at~hai at the hallowed park.
. Years later pit~her Denny McLaiii aclmitted he threw Mantle an
easy pitch~ It niay have he
. Ji,t~Uhing ever done mMajor
League Baseball th ...,.,,,,n:
~-friendly;
· Not that a ..
. . .J;.iters chose the

=·y~' hall+.3
"'~~:
~. -~~~:~i. ·i: ~~.:. · :

left.

The men's basketball team
may have exorcised some ghosts
from two seasons ago with
.. Saturday's 88-61 win over St.
Francis; who helped dash the
Musketeers' tournament hopes in
1993 with an upsetVict9ry:.
'
· For this year's Muskie squad,
however, the more forboding
ghosts came from last week. . ·
The Musketeers, theirdefense ·
exposed for 85 and 100 points in
winsoverthe.Q.C. Explorers and
Windsor, respectively, had· vast
· room
improvement in their
. r~gUlar season opener. ·They responded· by closing the room between them and the' St. Francis
ballharidlers.
-The Musketeers used ·their·
· qui~kness to slap'away 13:steals
-.. and force 24 turnovers. Thus~ a ··
. balanced offensive aitackdoused":';
hopes of another Red Flash
shocker with a 42~22 XaVier h8U'tiine lead .

for

.'~Thewholeteamplayedhard, . Jull.ior. x..·e,;;,v H~rvev/av..'S in two o'°lzu.·j()p:~:oa~a~~a;J;~aC.

::e;~:=:~::~~~~fi·~~;~. _Ex~IO~fsu/aJ()()./s~fvie~~~1z~4~,,;~~· ... , .~·. ,·:·.;.';, ·. .

~ays work out~ bufwehustled;' ~ ,.;·: ,;·'A=big ;factor: in~the~post'..'.was'i!:..Withsevenpoints and tlfree offen, -:
.. Siriceitwasthefll'stgame, Ithink<: centerK:evin ,Carr9 in: his•',farst · sive violations;·~. "-'
.} ; ·
·
'.·. eve~yh;;dy, wa~' ~cker! .. ' . ':. ~- _:' glim~'' at: Xl!, ~fuie
s~ge'fy';' •. ::· ·~:W~~tili hav~\. io~: a'10i; a lot '
Standing out were the guards kept him out ohhe 1~95 sea- of work to do," Prosser stressed .
rita'sGreg . at th~ top of the Musketeer press, .son. IJ:is game highs of14 pointS ·"Anhe same time, I thought we
particwarly Sherwiii Anderson and eight rebouii~s came af.ter a pla:yed really hard. Everybody
char~cter,
oa:kiJig f~r M11rge and Lenny Br.own;. ~ foµr of 17~point:o.u~g.~~-Xa~er'sJ2~; lVhoplayedhitthllOoor.running."
Anderson'sstealscameuith~f'wst .. l(M}:driibhin.g ofWind~o~::· . • . ·.. ·. The M~s~et~llrs :hav~ to ·imIn the ~erican.League, the choic~ wa~ ~ven mo~e ci~~~; 'with. h81f, as three team.blocks h~lped ·. · · :' Ca~..-·~asri'fthe'6Dlf Mmke~· :'. prove quicldybefilre·a Thursday
condolences to .Tribe fans, Albert Belle .was probably the surliest. limit St. Fran~is to·~28first-half .·;;teer settiDg up;s~op in.the,paint; .. h:out .with Virginia Commonman in Cleveland until Art Modell found out how much the ~ity' shooting.
' .
..
whileAndersonslitheredthrough wealth in Richmond. Xavier has
. Br~~. who led the Muskies· a.patchwork defense, Tyson Brit · lost it8 lasnwo road openers by
hates him .. Vaughn was the second-be~t power hitter.~ fiaej~i~r.
circuit, but wliile Belle.threatened.nine".'year~Id kids, Y11ughn ~t; . : .with is points in the 100-s5 exhi- ·drove:the. baseline like it was a· an average of 25 points; albeit to
home runs for them. ·When stories like this gr&b inore attention •· bition win. over the .Explorers• . tighti-opeforniostpfhis 12point8. . . a Dllke squad still fu its pr:ime ii1
than games, how can writer~ not take. that iftto considerationt , . . . . pi~ked
thra; thef~ gu~~di~g •All
thr~e of XaVier'~l5 ~ee- . I~~· imd .&;y~~.~~t?.h .t.eam
ffistory has shown that.b&sebaJl's ~atliess rests not, in·s~~~ . St; Francistbret;poilltthre~tR~b ' :ond~half bucketi ~a'me :froni 10 . · that wori lastyeaes·NITTourna*s, othe~Joe DiMaggio would have been losing to Ted Wil~
WoosterinlOminutes ofsecon~.;; ·:feet or closer.·.,; t.-· ,
.·". •· .ment; VCms 12"-~•record last
~~:,Ps iit MVP voting.in the 1940s;· The proble~ is·n~t that. the' ':half play.
. · ... Whe~ Car~ hitthe~nch,6- s~a~~n hides the 0 ~~;urn 'o{6~7
nia)ority ofwriters voted with their hearts', but that. a miftorit)' have
· "The press starts with thefirst 7 freshnian Loo Murray shocked . .•forw'ard Bernard :Hopkins, who
been reduced to. heartless bean-coW.ters. .Thank goodness the
two guys;"Bro,W8 said. "~e have.' the Cin".innati Gardemi.hy sink- averaged 13.7:poi11ts•and 8.5 re. ..
.
to motivate the guys behind us ing a three-pointer ascpart of his bOunds pergame; and'6-8 center
Mick wasn't in the running for MVP in ~68.
andg~trea«:fyfortheballh1mdlers.. 12.points..
. . · .· ·.•
•Geo~g~Byrd (10•9,ppg~ 7;3 rpg).
Wooster:'s~a good shi.Ot~r; if was·· · · >Though many season openers It
'f c>n ·teie\iiBion, but at
RUNNING FOR HOMECOMING: The XaVier University All for
One. Classic. road !'ace will be held on Saturday, Dec. _2 at 10 a.m.
key to 'contain him.·~
.
erid .in Musketeer,.·· routs~XU • ··least.' Musketeer :players see .~
In its 1i-year' history~·. the Classic run has grown from a 50-man
Several easy layin'sfo~ the Red hasn ~t lost one since. l98~they battle ahead. ··
··
Flash frustratedthe Musketeers, also provide points. \vhich to .: . : . "The main thing.~ ~eboundchallenge to a nationally recogiiized road rac~. The, 1987 event
prOduced a new woinen's 5KAmericH road ra~e record 'and 16
but intercepted passes .a·nd · iioprove. For Skip Prossero'the • ing,''Johnsonsaid. "Wefeelifwe
new American age gr9up records •. This. yeai:' s rwi is expected .to - Anderson's .steals led X.av,ier pn a tip~off to his second• season. as can box;thcm out. and limit their
.
, . . . . 21~6:rm1 'midway through the ..:Musketeer head c~ach wa~ no sec~nd~hots, we have a pretty
drawover500participants. .
. .. . .
Race divisions are open for Xavier faculty, staff, sttidents and
ope1~irig half and ftirced >St~ exceptio~. IDs players' 15-3lfree- : · good chanceofwinOirigthesame."
Francisoutofl.tsgameplan. ·
. throwshootingwasuncharacter- • .. "I know they'rebig,"Brown
alumni, as well as .an ~pen division for the most (!Ompetiti';'~
runners. Thecertifae<l5Kruriandtwo~niilefatnesswalkwillbegin
"We wanted to e~tablish the isticofaXavierteam,whilethel5 said; "lt's'going t~ be a war.
attheintersectionofDanaAvenueandVictory Parkway~ The3.linsidefosetup.ouroutsidegame," offensive reborinds they surren~ .·We're going to have to rtin a lot,
niilecoursewillwindthroughtheXaVierca~pt1saridsurro~n(lings
Red Flash head coach Tom . dercdbroughtforthhisbnrkfrom make their big guys tire out ..'.'
and will end on Ledgewood Avenue, followed by an a_wa~ds cerMcConnell sa.id. "Xavier's post acros~ the Ooor. ..
. . . . . . MterThursday:'s 7 p.m: tipoff,
1
emony;.in
the
(),'
Conn9rS.n~rt~
Cen~~r,,,;...,,,
·,>'J
;;
,
,·
,.·
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.,.
\'"'"·'
.;
•.••
"''
plhy
r.eally
disrupte.d
that.:
'As'a-,..
:c,s.
ophom.
ore"lfifrWard.
T;J .' r':tliri:Mt.iski.eslrct.tirii:hom.e on.Sat~
•
'·h~~\. ..JctJ.}Htb-.1
·t.t"-....-1~ .. 1
.-..~ J.wt~Lt •. ) ,
1
1 l .... IJ.•d~(.'.~i .... UTI'll·.
° Formore~~{~~,l~~~~;·,~Bn~jl,~f Sh~}f"1 ~~~·~r,~r~.Hinkleat . ; re~ult,wehecameveryperimeter Johnsonbccameanon~factorwith ·urday for their •hon1ecoming
Z~Hii~?.Q,~ 1 r ,,r 7 ,,+~,,.,;.,~./:.
··
·
........
, ! ori~nted."
- two early fows,.then.fouled out..,.:match.withl&iigblmulat2p.m.
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Stri)ll'lberg Pucket gives XU wirl
. Bv Pt:rn HoL~
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

last second shot,.but.they could not convert, and
.
Xavier cam~ out"tli~'v:ictor; ,. > - ·· "< ··
Bai~olnb'. p~~is~~f·tli~ ·gutty 'play of -Bro~~.
- ·,·..
·..
.
:
.
-_.·
.
.The Musketeer women's basketballteiunopened "Bro\vn ··played an·. excellent. second half,;, said ·
their. s~ason with an. exciting victory over Balcomb. Balcomb was impressed with ihe·way
Georgeto'Wnlast Saturday at SchmidtFie.ldhouse.. Brown broke through tlie double teams and pres~
XaVier held' on to theirlead to.escape With the 87- sure of the Georgetown defense. .
.
•
86 win' over the udy Boyas.
In coming.to Xavier; Balcomb brought anew,
The·· game ·was' .·the first, me_eting for the·. two up-temp() style of piay with her;' This style features
schools; It also marked 'the debut of XaVier's new pressure defenses that help creat~ opportmuties for
coach;:MelanieBal~omb.
·
. · .·
· · theoffense. "Ithinkwesurprised~e.;rgetown~th
. Xavier used a balanced attack to wm an even . how qwckly we got do\Vn tli~ floor offensively," she
batdeagainsttheJesuitsfromournation'scapitol. ··said. ·
,
·
·
Three Musketeers reco~ded double-doubles in the
. According to Strombe~g,"We 've adapted ~o it
game; Se'hfor-Anly Siefring and freshm11n Susan~a (Balcomb' s system), really well; ~nd she. has been
Stroinhergholhr!J!lchedd(),Jlblefigures~i~bounds pleased with us." •· · · · ·· . ,·
·
Kim Gallon and Ebiho Ahonkai led the Boyas in , ·
and points.,:' Sophomore guard Kiesha·Brown had ·
double~figure assist an'd point totals.
scoring with' 23 and 22 points respecti~~ly: .. '
Sie£ring led all scorers in the game with 24 . Georgetown's rebounding attack was ied by. Sylita ·. · .
pomts;.~1JeS:.7guardal~o'snlltchedllreboundsin Thomas and Ahonkai with 18 and eight,,boa~d~·
the'~Jling·effort. Stromberg also.gritbbed.U respectively. .
.
.
.. . .
...
boards' while scoring.13 points .. BroWn recorded .'. Before the Thanksgiving break, the Muskies lost: .
new career highs ,Witli'.her<double~ouble of.22 \iheir finatJ~iubition game againstthe Finnish'Na~
points and ll'assi~~~·.>. · : <~<< :;> . / '."' ··.· ·.· \.•;·'iionalTeam; 58~54. SiefringledXU with 18 points.
':)A,:
· .. The' gaine.wa~·a back:lind4ortli:affair. Xavier · :: :S.if~mherg; a !onncr member !Jf the FinnshJµnior
led at the haHbf~s~ore'of 4845; 'They were down . 'N~tlQnal Tea"mkscored i() points, arid snared nine
by as many.as ~e~en in the s~~~d half, before they. reb()~nds agftii.st her. fellow Finns.
.
,
. ·. ..
.
. .• · :., . photo by CarlDll DeJeaua
built up a lea~ 'Qfllpc:.in4" with about five minutes· . . Xavier's next games will be on the road. First up Junior Shelia Flint~ shown here agaillStiheFinnisli National Team,
to go..
.:'·· · .·'" ·. ,.._,
is a trip to Champaign, lli; to tangle with a veteran . scored nine points and seiZednine refuumfs against Georgetown.
·
.The game came down to an exciting fmish in the · Illinois team; . ·
final minutes.· Stromberg scored the final points · >,. ·Next Tuesday, D~. 5, Xavier will be in Oxfo~d,
fortheMuskiesonalayupwithaboutaminuteleft. Ohio,totakeonMi~mi. La~t~eason~th~Muski~s
Geo~gt)t()wn then had opportunities,,including a , .defeated the Redskins, 76-73.
, d1 ,,
-,
'
·
'J. ·

Jim Bunning among new members

ff...,l} l.lldUC'ti·o·n··S Fn•dav

,,f\Rd ~. ·TJWt ·(Jf;~. RGZfi·:'D,W1J

ballR:~::~=a~~~~=~:!:~ ·~a~~:::::ero::·~:=~~:::!

Olympic niaraihoner Julie while an undergraduate, then
'· ' '
Isph~rding and e~~Xavi~r base- represented the U.S; on its first. ball star and•Ainerlcan Legion_·. 'everWomen'sOlympicMarathon
.
The storesat.HycJe:park Plaza are ngw hiring forthe ~c>Hdays. ~Imagine a.·. .Player-of-th~~Year 'jfui ''Grube~·.: ·''ream,·. skippmg her graduation
make up this year's induction . ceremonies in 1983 for the Olymjob
flexible hours, competitive.wages,
par1<ing! Add to these
clas;. for·. the. Xavier tiillve~sity,. ·pie Triai8: Sh~ is presently preAthleifo Hall'ofF~.rie. ', ,,;, .• ,· : ' paririgft)r a run at theupcoining
benefits store discounts. and manetary:incentivE!S and Hyde Park.Plaza
· ! The latest inductions,' t~ take · tri&ls.· ·. · ·
'·
· ·.
·
could havethe-~j~stfqryC>u.' ·
! .:
·
·
place at a ~ner cerem()ny .·on
: H~r profession~l highlights
.Friday at the Westin Hotel,. will include several vi~t()ries, includ.
If this.· spunctS.-Hke~th~:emPloyment:opJ?Ortunilyyou've been looking fqr th~n bring XU' s Hall'of Fame roster to mg~~ord.;s~ttirigwins fu the 1990 .
LOs ·Angeles Marathon., and, the
· 61 people. · . ·.· .. ·· ··. .
stop_ by. ~:store,s liStect bek>w·t<>· intei\iiew the ayail~le po5itions.. The:·.
, B~nriing t~ssed three o~e-hit-· Columbus' Marathon ill 1988 am~
ters on the Xavier freshman base- '_89. ,Sh~ is curr:ently presid~rit'o(1
-only reqliitement is:thatapplicahts:be .at least 16 yea".$ old.
·
ballteam before hewaidrafted · theRunnersClubofGreaterCm'11
by the Detroit Tig~rs. 'u~· re~ . cinii~ti and .does a weekly. seiV
turned for 'two season·. to coach. . ment ()ri WCJ>O-TV.
. ,
Hyde·Pmk,PlazaStores now.hiring:are:_
.Xavier's Cr~shman basketball . Gruber, al967 graduate, led
.
.
.
te~rll and earned his defiee ill . the eMusketeers in hitting three
·-~.·
-~=-·._
_.321_··.~·.·
..
_1:..
Little
.•
871
..
:.~
,...._,lilllllalWD
~
.,;,,, _·
~
19sl,huttllsb~s~halllauretScame '. . tiiiie~~ including .a .417 hattfug
. in Detroit and Philadelphia:: . average iii 1962. An inductee.of
farnoUs:f®~~:melQ)k;~ ·•·Michael's Arts &Crafts ... 871-3170 ··
.· : B1inning finish~d his' 17-year ·the American Legion _chapter of
•Sfi3id'~~moo22·; . . '-,,. "'
OldNavy ... 321~1683··.'
ca'reerwith'a224-184recordand i~ii''Basebllll Hall of Fame, the,
. $5$:10,$15,$3)Sf10P~'8ZF7347:::·
Ryan's Halmark .~ 321-66 70 . -·
'a 3.27 e11med run aver~ge~· His ~ho~tsiOp~tillranksfifth~~xiI's - .
highllgh~ include peifect gam~ all-tiD.e av~rage chart; .
HitorM~·... 321-9119 · ·
·
Hair
321•
, GrUber played six seasons.in
·with the Phillies against the New
just feet ...
871~44 ·
·
York .Mets Di 1964, and a no- the far111.systenis of the.·Phillies,
luitcrforlh~Tigersin_l9~against Red ·sox_and Pirates before a
Kids Kuts ...
Walgreen's ... 871~12
the Boston Red Sox. 'Blinning .· kneeirlj'~ij'~iidedhiscareer. H~.
then walked off the mound and oldestdaughter, Andrea, gradu~
·
· . .
-.
·
.· ·
·-.. .
.· · . .
into politics: ~1983 ~onilri~e f~r · ated #o.n XU ·in 1994, while
·Hyd$ Park plazS is conveniently located .at the intersection of Wasson and Paxton Road and Governor of Kentucky, he cur- .. A.ria~da. has. le~,the. ~uskeieer
· features SQianorU:iit.•, stores~and services. ,fjortmore infonnation ~JI 8714n4; • ·.. : ' ' ·'. 1 fc1 rc~tl. y scr_'.'t!~ ~s a U.~. ,Con'i'irre~s.:!'.1,''J6irie'n~~ s~Hc~r't~~~'itfsco~ng
. ~.._.,.,,
· ·-···••a' .·,·an'd·o··n·· tlie'"N''a-u"o':nr'a'l--rie·
two 's&'lti\;lifs~ii's.'61s~':n°_
m:'Io'l
~1ocl ...!~_-··.,.jj ~ .:3"; '.._!";L~_: ·.:
.·. .
}u:r ·
::!:
n p'~•J!fl.-:>
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·~lit~~;ti;"~f.~!ta-··
. Despi~:so~e inspired play iliroughouj the sea"'.·.·
son, Xavie{wu W.8ble to qtialify for~ year's :
Atlantic .lo Confereiice·to0rnam~ni;·:eve~'.thollgll
they ~nd~~th~l995 campaip ,:rith'victorles over

··A-i:;~~?~=tt;~t!:~t:r:~1~~c~~~.·/ '.·

· · XUlelt_the Keystone Stat~· and dellverech w~k-'.
. . end~nding 'knockout punch', dispcls~g 'or' the ..
hoinesta~dhig St:. Bo~aventli~e team> The s"ason-.
endiiig vi~t6nes, which.leave the 1995 M~sketeers
with·anl~i5._oy~~au-~cord~ p~ovide's.o~e solace
for an inconsistent season. .
.
. ~Agaois~:D;_.qu~s~e, juniors ~~si~ C~eckett and.· ·. •·
·Sally Scliwte led XaVier.'s attack;· Cheekett dished:: .
. out 56 assists ~~d Schtilte amas~ed 2;J kills and 17 ·. ·digs in the· 13~ 15, ·1~7, l!>.;11, 15~3 Musketeer
· victory. Juiiior KatieAnd~ewsandfreiihmanJolie
..
. . .. ., -:
. , photo.by Ctirlm DeJnua ...
· Camella were strongondefense, each recording 10
KatfeAnJfetii8.s~rvetJ up stebar defame "8Qiilst ..
·blocks ~urh1gihefo\i~l~~01~f~t;ries; _·,;} ..: , , · . ··/)uque6ne, it1ilifiii 10.6/ocksln 1/uJ'viclory. ... ,. · ·
. Th~ift~xt victim.olXaVier,~~-i~~on~ending surge ; ;: :. SchUlte added IO digs, as he~ efforts earn~d her .
was St:B~n,,:y~ntu~e.:. ~:, .. ;~\? , ;_:!.•,:·. \ •.. · ... ·
-~?~':-rs a~;Ad~ntic. 10 ~layel'. o(Jhe "7ee~,:her;:
·Camella was again steady_on defens~, .contrib.;; _ s~ond nomination of the season. Finishing tlµ_r~:
uting. s.eve~ blocks to.: Xavier's 15~9~ }5-6:· 15-lf · .. in the conference with 4.61 kills and 3.3,2 digs per·
. victory;; Cara Espelage supplied 10 assists during ·.. ga11ie;SchUlt~alsogameredaspotonth,isseason:s.
the three-gam~·mat~h.
·· · · .·.
..
··· AU~Conference team·.
.
· · · · ·.·
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.. ·• . Come see What's new ?t Old St Gec:,rge! :As part of our Open Ho11se~eekend; we wowd . I .
~iallY like toinvite.~~d~nts to ~e f~~owirig s~ ~vents: .
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Tmti· S(llmtkfls
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J~ & ffiza! MuSic Provided hythe.
. CCMJ'azz e_.ns_·emhle.. ·

I

df!8Serts and co~ee during openmic.
'
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I
I ·. ·
I
·I
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'§tmday. ~1'llll ·at t):]() ~M·:···
M~ Singalong ~a~ ~hoir singalollg of HEmdcl's· .

I

.I..
='

.,,

1.

Join in tire fun a8 a .creati~~ ~ommmnfy ..
cele}>rates their talents over rich .
··

·.·I
.· .. I

1

II ..

Tmn Splr-es' Ct)ffeeh«J§e .

I
. I .·
·-

. .

I·
··.. I
I

'"M~''mvolvmg,ahyme who has everwantedt~ .

:

I

sing~ Messiah. Please join us!
'
.
.
I
Twin Spires is. located at Old St. George, 42 Calhotin Street ·
Extra parking across the ~treet above "Prime Ti~''. Inf~:. (!8Il T~ at}Sl-5237· . . ..
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IVERSIONS
BY SOREN BAKER
.THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

A club· re'lJiewfor you
,' . ~ .

The duo whC) proved.white
men can't jump has returned
with "Money Tr_ain," a playfully exciting, yet predictable·
thriller.
Wesley Snipes and W o~dy
Harrelson portray the most
talented transit cops the New York Police Department has to
offer. The f~~ter, brothers, .
·especially Charli~ '(Harrelson), .
want to rob the inonf!y train, .
the car th'.at transports the·: . ·. •
earnings fro~ the· sub~ay . . / .
system~· · · . .
-·
·· ·
Their being cops obviously
makes this scheme a conflict of
interests, but Charlie finds · ·
. . •,
· himself in perpetual trouble a~d'
enVisions th~ earnings.fr~ni a
·
traµi heist as his.escape from a
. ·woody Harreison (left) and We.sley S;,ipes plan to"rdh'{ ,;;.:, ,.,
lowly lifestyle.
•'Money'Trli1ii"in
theirlaiestadJientii're.u:::'" .t · ) ·. ; ~-·' ·' '·': • '<.'
.
.
' .
He owes thugs $15,000 and
loses the new decoy cop Gra.ce
Metro Transit Authority chief
cannot stay out of trouble with
(Jennifer Lopez) to his brother
the mob and, ironically. gets
Donald Patterson (Robert
John (Snipes).
pick-pocketed ori the way to
Blake) almost forces them
. Keeping with the off-the-cuff
repay his debts.
·apart, as .Charlie's faul~s lead
hum~r they presented ori .
John, on the other hand, is
to thefrdismissal froin the
· "White Men:CanltJump,"
the total package; he is'physi.:.'
Snipes and Harrelson.provide
cally fit, has a nice house and .
Although it's sure to he·'
plenty of laughs throughout
overlooked for movie of the
has Grace wrapped around his
"Money Train." ·
· finger, But whenever Charlie is
year consideration, "Money
In fact, the humor is a good
in trouble, John drags himself·
Train" provides an explosive
balance to the embarrassing
along, making for several
and humorous ride through
antics of Harrelson' s character, entertaining scenes.
New York's underground
who is a full-fledged failure. He
world.
The brothers' friction with

·The ntixed ·sounds
of clubtongworth's
. BY MELVIN LENlY .

. THE· XAVIER NEWSWIRE

Lon~orth's, a two story club that normally has live band
performances on the first floor and stomacb crtinching, head
pouriding dance music on the second floor. is a. good place to go
to enjoy friends, music, and a cold.icy'brew;
·
local coyer hands like Johnny Clueles~ are in action, and
they have the .crowd pumped.· Johnny Cluel~s~_performed the
theme songfr6m "Friends;" B~ce ~priilgs.teen "GloryDays,"
and KC1 and, t~e -~nn~hine Band's "Get Down Toriight;";·:·one
word descrih.es this band: variety. lf_you like good li~e band
performances, check these gtiys -Out. · · ·
· · :
'·
After a. couple of songs, journeying to ·the "Attic at
Longworth's" to catch ·a feel ofCincinnati dance niusic would be
recommended.
Jfyou enjoy l~te eighties techilo/industrial music, this is the.
place t.?. ~e. _Depe(!he Mode, .Nine Inch Nails, Neneh Cherry and
even Martha Quiiln woUld definitely approve. ·
tLorigworth ~ s provides a·variety of good music under one roof··'
for $3. And if you don't like what's in the house, several other
bars are in the area.
· .
Finding the Mt. Adams taverns is always a task, and if you 're
under 21, you may have trouble getting in.

's

''Our Town'' opens
Thornton Wilder's Pulitzer Prize winning classic "Our Town"
will he performed by the Xavier University Players for the
Homecoming and holiday seasons.
Social history, family values and religious ideas are played out
through the lives of the Gibbs and the Webb families.
"Our Town" will be presented on Nov. 30 and Dec. 2, 3, and
10 at 2 p.m., and on Dec. 1, 8 and 9 at 8 p.m.
All shows will be presented in the Xavier University Center
Theatre.
Tickets for Xavier students and staff are $3. AU others will he
charged $7.
For tickets, call 745-3939.

Go Phish for tickets .
The !Ve1vswire will be giving away two pair of tickets for the
Phish concert at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 30 at the Nutter
Center in Dayton.
·
For an opportunity to win a set of tickets, simply show up at
the Publications House (on Ledgewood next to CBA) at 1 p.m. on
Thursday Nov. 30.
·
Contestants will par.tj.cipate.,i~d·~ ''..Go Fish'' to~rn~m~nt to
determine the Wi:.;ers .... ,.
....,,. '·'" ·
·" ' . · ·

·

· ·

·--~·· -~·~

~

..

Can't cope with Legal Dope
Bv BRIAN JmtNSON
'Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Ciose, but no cigar. Rap
fans eXJJect bigger and better
things from·such artists as
Havoc and Prodcje, Tru, and
Tre-8. Bottom line: Legal Dope
does not get heavy rotation.
Legal Dope, a compilation
album of California rappers
from Richmond and Oakland,
has nothing to offer a true hiphop junkie. Why?° Let's
. investigate.
Hype tracks are laid, but the
ability to control .the mic is
lacking. The lyrics are not
co~cise, and at iimes it is
difficult to determine what they
arc saying. Body Snatchers'
"Down 4 My Gritts" is a
ei1phemistic track for smoking
·wc~d a~d gettin' paid that
. lriCkS·,-·s·racks, drags and sags in

. For example, E.S.G. rhymes
on "Swisha Killa": "Dennis
Rodman, Charles BarkJey/light
up the spliff/so I can spark
thee_." E.S:G. doesn't provide a
relation between Rodman and
BarkJey, not even a metaphor.
It is almost' as if he is looking for
w~rds to rhyme, and anybody
can do that.
Two brighter notes of thf!
all areas. With a funky beat,
album.are San Quinn's "Ya
Body Snatchers doesn't deliver
Betta Come On In" and Master
lyrics like they should P's "Dead Presidents." Both
hardcore and rugged, like the
come clean with potent beats·
name of the group suggests.
and rhymes that will make your
Why would a person want to
head bob.
purchase a compilation album
These two deliver the mail
which feature rappers who arc
lik~ Karl Malorie, hut having
less than mediocre and are not
only .two quality cuts on an
as renowned as rapper·s from
entire albmi1 is disappointing.
the area like Too Short, Ant
.Legal Dope gets an "A" for
~~-!.!k~•.~~.~-Ji:;1Q.?-: ~pcJ1pf the_se ....• ,.cffQi:~.hu.t an.!:f,'.:.. for q"'ali,ty_. · . ·.
artists carry a respected name
You will neverhcar me bumpin'
an·d iu·e proven hitmake~s ..· ... . ··ugiilDop~·in n1y··hOOJJtiC:~_- .. __ ,_

*'"~Jx.i.':~m-~mmrxr:m-am~f.2:-=>~®:.~~i~~#r::ffm:t=~~~~~=r-&~k-tr~t.~*>~~ar:r:11~~~?l-=;Jt.m~m;;-m.w:t~~m:=.wi.~~;:::r~?:w..t::mm?&m-~.w1X~M~~-r:;~@.~~a?»~?::m~t:::~~~-fJmn·~R=:::~:r1.::;.=:«{.W~~~~~wJ:X~a?»).$~~~»~=r..xm:tr$w#War#l.f&~~·:;·.:·. . ·:.
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·. ·. ed'.. sound'. .•·
BY SOREN BAKER

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Underground mix tapes are
largely a New York phenomenon, but with the release of
Funkmaster Flex's T/ze Mix
Tape J?olume 1, rap fans across
the country will understand
how and why this type of tape is
in high demand by city dwell- ·
ers.
Mix tapes blend the old and
the new while feat.uring up-andcoming
artists.
Because of
the inclusion of hard
to find
material in
· addition to
some of the
hottest
sounds
from clubs
and radio,
mix tape
listeners
usually
won't have
to fast forward through a single
cut.
As one of New York's most
poplllar DJs, Flex definitely has
the clout to attract some of the
most popular artists to contribute work to his effort. He starts
things off on the R&B tip with
Yvette Michelle's "Everyday &
Everynight" before sliding into
"Get Up" by Masters at Work
and a freestyle by Def Squad

members Keith Murray and
BY MIKE MONTGOMERY
Redman.
The remainder of the first
Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE'
side is highlighted by scratchladen versions of A Tribe Called
Quest's "Award Tour,"
The Bottle Rockets are
Raekwon's "Incarcerated
forging their way into the hearts ·
Scarfaces," Brand Nubian's
of the American working class
"All For One" and Mobb
with T/ze Broo!.-lyn SUk, the
Deep's "Give Up The Goods
follow up to their critically
(Just Step)."
acclaimed self-titled debut.
On the second side, the old
Originally released on the
schoolis in effect as Flex weaves small, Minneapolis-based label
East Side Digital, the album was
in and out of classic cuts like
Run-DMC's "Peter Piper,"
picked up by TAG Recordings
EricB.&
(an Alantic amliate) after the
Rockets played a triumphant
Hakim's
"Eric B. Is
set at Austin's South by
President,"
Southwest in March 1995.
Biz Markie's
Born and bred in Festus,
file photo
Mo., a small town south of St.
"Make The
Find T/ze Bottle R0ckets in a conifiled near you
Louis on the Mississippi River,
Music With
today's politically correct/
Ranging from acoustic·
the Bottle Rockets are akin to
Your
environnient8Uy conscious
ballads and straightforward.
Mouth" and
the underside of the "American
·advocates: "Support Amnesty . rock 'n' roll to blazing country
"Nobody
dream;"
International for everyone to
· anthems, the songs on T/ze .
BeatsThe
Rejecting any notions of the
see.''
Brooklyn Side show a group
Biz," Special band as "purposefully keen
"Young Lovers in Town"
with musical diversity uncomEd's "I Got
cultural observers," primary
may be the first song ever to
It Made,"
mon amongst the sle~ of todays
songwriter Brian Henne~an
successfully incorporate s~x and post-punk bubblegum pop:
and LL Cool
chooses to write about what he
four-wheelers, while "Sunday
J's "Rock
bands.
·
knows - smau town life in a
··.With the only flaw being
Sports" proVides a distanced·.
The Bells."
post-Springsteen/Mellencamp
commentary on the self- '' '; '. · ·' '· ·" Henn~inan' sfevert~li'atienipt to'
In addition to hearing the
era.
non-stop, high energy meshing
From "Welfare Music" to
defeating actions of an auto
make words rhyme, the Bottle .~
of these cuts, freestyles by Erick "1000 Dollar Car," the 14 songs shop worker who has abanRockets, with T/ze Brooklyn
Sermon, Fugees, Fat Joe, Busta on the album present a slice of · doned his family by escaping
Sum, are sure to pfok up where.
Rhymes, Q-Tip and Redman &
blue collar life. "Idiot's
into the realm of ESPN, his
the roots-rock movements of the
Method-Man are sure to please.
Revenge" offers a sagacious
"only way to get away from
'80s left off. ·
. Hmix tapes are a new
look at the hypocrisy of some of everything else." ·
concept for the general marketplace, Funkmaster Flex's T/ze
Mix Tape Volume 1 provides a
good way to get introduced to
the vibe.

.great
scores •••.

Reateurent

NEW KENWOOD LOCATION
OPENING SOON

******
•Z
. .T4_-.
as.a·: 0ST•A!lis.S~~
~
a.a.a..aa• ......

S 170-$400/WEEK

* WAITSTAFF/HOST
* DISHWASHERS
*PREP COOKS
* CHAR-BROILERS
* BARTENDERS
*LINE COOKS

Applications are now being taken at:

aoao-

ftlllontgomery Road
Kenwood, C>H 45236
s 1 3-984-0707

*··* ·*
~1::1

:m~

.great

skills ... ·

Kaplan helps you focus .
your test prep studies and
your confidence, so you can
get a higher score.

THIS YEAR.A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS· WILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

Undef.'theArmy's
Loan Repa}rment
program, you could get
out from under with a
thre~year enlistment.
·· Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtedness by onethird or $1,500, whichever amount is greater,
up to a $55;000 limit.
.
The offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans, which are not
in default.
. And debt reliefis just one of the many benefits
you'll earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter.

1·800-KAP·TEST

(513) 731-4400

••ta higher score

KAPLAN

ARMY. BE ALL.You cAN 11:
.

•
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·Call 631-8785
_
or stop by 4484 Montgomery Rd.

- - - - - - -:i~I

Off any .
Delivered Large ~I

Any 2nd Large s5 More ~I

;1

Pizza
Otfrr

l!lpirf'\

I

2/l Y]f;, Valid nrdy

al "84 Montgomery Rd. loca·
ticn. Pl~.,~... mr-ntinn coi;pnn
when O<dering. One coupon per
g,uty per visit. Not valid wilh .my

---DA.MOM'S CLUBHOUSE
other otter. limitrd deli'ttry •re•.
1120 u?nt c.nh rcacmptlon 'i'•1uc

1'1996 Pizu Hut lnc.

,

SPl~CIAL.

1

Small change
can make a big
difference ...

.I

Please stop wlre11 yo11 see
a Red Kettle.

...........

GLJESTS

THE RAMONES·& SUPERSUCKERS
HARA ARENA

4600 ·Montgomery Road -- in the Matrixx building

TUESDAY. NQVEMBER 21 • 7:30 PM

This Buds For

• S SATELLITE RECEIVERS
• 7 BIG SCREENS
• 27 TV MONITORS
·

XAVIER STUDENTS RECEIVE 10%
DISCOUNT WITH SCHOOL ID!!
'food items only

.l

EARN MONEY AND GAIN VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE FOR A FUTURE CAREER!
• M_ATRIXX MARKETING RESEARCH is hiring market research Interviewers for the evening and weekend
shifts. Market research involves no selling.
• MATRIXX offers IO $1,500 Scholarships each year to employees that haven tenure of six months or more at
the time the applications arc taken, which is in April.
• This is a great entry level position for co'llege students; especially Business and Marketing Majors who want
to have related experience on their resumes upon graduation.
• While an Interviewer at MATRIXX you will gain first hand application of your marketing courses and
insight into the areas of product dcv.elopment and advertising.

•Choose from a 3, 4, or 5 shift work schedule. Also, you' can rearrange your work schedule each quarter to
meet your college or personal schedule.
•The basic starting pay is $6.50. However; there is a bonus for continued employment with the company.
The bonus is an extra $.SO per hour worked within each six month period of employment. Also, a higher
starting wage is considered if you have previous market research experience.
•The location is convenient and close to campus. We are on the bus route and if you drive, we have a free
parking garage. So, transportation isn't a problem.
•QUALIFICATIONS: 17 years cif age or older, able to foilow detailed instructions, excellent handwriting,
outstanding speaking skills, typing/keyboard experience, able to work well in a quick paced, exciting
environment, and professional appearance.
•Apply in person Monday - Friday, 9am-9pm at the 3rd floor Research Center.

CINCINNATI-RIVERFRONT COLISEUM
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 28 • 7:30 PM
Tickets At All Select-A-Seat Outlets, And The
· Co1J!~tr1 otht•~U~ Tlck•t. Window; '· ;

CHARGE

BytJfJHONE: 721·'1'000of1-aoo-23i.:.:9900

~:

'-

SMITE THE SAT,
LSAT, GMAT,
GREORMCAT
AT 186,000
MILES/SECOND
e·mall
World.Wide Web
America Online
eWorld
voice

lnlo@revlew.com
http://www.revlew.com
keyword: "student"
shortcut: "test prep"
(800) 2·REVIEW

.
,

MALE.ROOMMATE NEED.ED
for seoond semester.
at938 DanaAve.
PLEASE CALL 772-0rm
·,.

. THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

T/lB Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University or the College Board.
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'96-'97 ·Schcx:>l Y eer
• 3476 Warlbum <6 b:1nn sllCD'nn)

• 3635 ~ (3 bhui s7rorm>
• 008 D:ma <4 l:xmxi $~ml)
• 1015 D:ma (3 bmn ffiYim>
• 974 D:ma (1 J:xmn $4f£Ynn)

CAIL 712.a;rn
&1.;.i l.
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WANTED!!! .
lndividurus, Student Organizations
toPromoteSPRINGBREAK. F.am
MONEY and FREE TRIPS. Call
Inter-Campus Programs, 1-800327-6013, or http://www.icpt.com

"'' .
NOW SHOWING two 5
bedroom apartments with
kitchen, d ouble showers,
laundry facilities, off-street
parking. Within walking
distance. Call 221-6323 or 2216140.
0

FREE TRIPS AND CASH!!
Find out how hundreds of
SPRING BREAK '96
students are already earning Cancun from $399, Jamaica
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF from $439, Florida from $99.
CASH with America's #l Spring Organize a group ofl5 and travel
Bre~ Company! Sell only 15 free!!! Call Student Travel
trips and travel free! Choose Services, 1-800-648-4849 for
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, more info. On campus contact
or Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE Jennifer at 985-8628.
ABREAKSTUDENTTRAVEL
(800) 95-BREAK!

THE CLASSIC LOVE. STORY OF OUR TIME ·
.

'

.

~

l HOUR BE~ORE CURTAIN AT BOX OFFICE,
CASH ONLY, VALID tD. REQUIRED.
·· · (Subject to 1vailability~ except Fri. A S.t. eves. Not valid with any
other offer or previously sold tickets. No refunds or e11ch1ngrs.)

NOVEMBER3~,~JANUAJ.\Xd~ONLY!

.

http: t! www.ticketmaster.com/events/PERFORMAN CES/ MISS SAIGON\~~,-!

ARONOFF CENT.ER FOR THE ARTS,,:C~i~ci6nati

'
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CH A 0 S by Brian Shuster

· December3
·. · · .
•Listen to the sounds· of the
season
with Xavier's· Concert
• CAUTION: . Do not put info ears!
·Choir and· Chamber Orcheso·a.
· Performanc~ starts at 3 p.m.
. •Inside that scared little child,
is there ~n actor ready to bust
Decemberl:
out? Come to the Black Student
.··~-·II~~ l~~g do.we play the
•Ollly 25 days 'til X-Mas!
Association's auditl~ns. for their
martyr?~~· live at Bogarts, i_t's
•OnlyU days 'til fmals!
play production next semester.
Ruste(fRoot! ~om~ see these· . . •Circle K's "X-Lumiriate · Tryouts are in the Terrace room
risingst~l"s ofm.~!lic wit_h sfiecial :.. Xa~er 1995" willJight·.up·.()ifr and b~gin ·at s··p.m.. No
gtiestJoa!t <:>sh~_me;•, The h_ig guy ~.'dreary mall at 6 p.m; A dolla~ preparatio_n is necessary;
in the front wiUop~nthe.do~rs ll~ ··;doiaationforacandle~b~ give~·.· ·
Bp.m. Tic~et8'are$~4.25.forthe .. to the Kid's Cancer Pr~gram at·
average lit;~r. •.f'.'?r irtfo caU749_-. Children's . Hospital. ' This
· December .4
.
4949.
got.niy tickets, why re~irid~ me
the old Coke
do~'tY,.~uf;:_.:;'· >·· ' • ·: .• · ·. 1.•. '~omm~rcial, ''I'd like to l:my die
•.MisstryoutsyesterdayrWell
•'J'.liefd.ni_~~parigero1.1sMinds''.· woricF a Coke••·and keep :it·· you've'gotasecondchance; BSA's
·
· .Ke II·ey ·· comp.any
· · ·· · .. ;" For
· more info
· call auditionsareintheTerraceroom
.· m
.
will ·h e· p 1·ay1_ng
. aml, begin at 7 .p_;m ..
Auditoritiin. Admissionisabuck. · Br'ad at 985~8886'. •• · · ..·.·.·.
Win a free ~o ride, dimierfor
. ·. · · ·
··
. •. .
.· -~, ·
·

..-::

..

....-r.·--~
....~-~-·~
. . '·.·. ·_,_·· ...·.
-:·~
·..
.

.
··,:
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fric.iay···

.· 111.0rtday

I've

two an'd tWo

of

'fre~ tickets to the

HomecontlitgDa~~e: Movie starts ·
8

· · · ·· ·

atthp·
.. m
._.·.

·

·

·.·.·_·d
. . · :· . ···a
..

'..··urs.···.·.··.·_·.·:
.._·_..· ·_.·: ::.,·•·.··.·.•.··.·. .

·.

··y.·.·
. :._. ·..·.·.·.·.:•...:

.

sa.tur_d.··_. a_v.:...
.·_. .~ ;:·tuesu... ;ay'
....
'J . ·. . .
.

·.··

.
December 2

:-:·: .. . <December(: . ·. · ..

';-'.~!he

•Hark what is that noise? If . bC'performing'her
lovely Lydia
D11ne
will_
soundsasifthere's~para'deright
senior
recital

· , outside the residence halls! . 'Tis · tonight in the UiliversityTheatre .
·November 30
·:
. true,the,Victorian Homecoming at 7:p.m; The event is free, so·
•Submissions are ·due ·today· Par~de Will b~ moving up Yict~ry _ support the. first girl .~alendar,
'.the . Black Student Parkway t;t IO
Man had a crush on at Xavier.
Associatiori's·~pl~·Y production
•Basketball!:BasketbaU! . lt's
·•Mo~eMani~withthosecrazy.
nextsem~ster. Dropoffyou~skits · . the:Uomecominggame ~~~Jt~Y.~!~.:;«::.~~~ute~s! Allarein~~d, to the ..
or inonologues inlhe BSAm~llbox .~. i.Wati:lith~_.tip off at 2 p.ni-:'~8 the-:~: :Downunder forcookies'& .nonor at the Mtilticultur~rAf'rairs ·. ·xavier:M:usket~ers hit' the ·noor ; spiked eggnog an day while your
Office.
· · · · ·' With' the boys fr~m-Long island.. favonte.mo~eii.willbeonthetube!
•The classfo•:piece; "Our
· •"Do a little ci~nce.'.'. make a ."Christmas Vacati,on" at 10:30_
Town". ·()pen~:'t'onig~.t in t~e. ;little io~~;;·~·ge~ 4~r"'n:'~onighd'.' a.m., ''The~~ri~flause"atl2:30
University.·The~tr~'.· The. Xavi~1:"··.: Cel~brate.the nigbfa.wayfr.or~ 9 ·p.m.,-aild "A Christmas ~to'!••·.
Players; will· ~e. per(ormmg ·this_·. p.n1;_~l ·a,:~ .. a(tlle HornecoJJJirlg . at:2:.30 p.m~ ..·. . . .
.·.
productiont~andnextwee~end •. ·. :Dance.-:Tfokets are $10 because . . OHappy B:.day toJ,en & Val.
Ticket8 'r~ f,~ wi~h sfod~nt ~D~~·'yori'get'~'~hu~J.:.';;i!!~ses will be·. Well_ kids, Calendar Man has.- :
Showstar~at8p~ID; Kudo'.t°:mr: /~r.oY.i,«led tot ~~~ieJwho st,~e_d .. finalScoming,stateboardst?tak~~:: _: ..
bud, Bob. Get your butts ~o the. celebratingearlyyThefirstmagac presents t~ buy, & Chnstmas,. : · ..
sho~ ~nd:..su~p~~.~)o~~ Je~ow:? ;b~ '1~aves at 9p-;~:.
~-.:
pa~es to miss. ~Tis the se,son to.' > ·
students_! Fref!yladders;· Will be,.>:::· •,, ·. .•, '.,'f: · .
· be jolly! Ho! Ho! Ho! Sob! · •. ·.. · ·
W!I":-"~"°"'°
givenaway·ai'th~iihc>,w.·· .. ·-.~······ .,_
··· ·
.··.·.··
.·.·.
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